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APPAREL SPONSORS

PLATINUM SPONSORS

THOROUGHBRED SPONSORS
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Milperra Colts Junior Rugby League Football Club

COMMITTEE FOR THE 2020 SEASON

PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

Grant Bolling

Barry Ward

David Harrigan

Tracey Bombaci

GENERAL COMMITTEE
Samantha Ross, Noel Kerr, Niu Faioso, Matthew Walshe,
Katie Lawrence, Karen Cutler, Lucinda Cooke

ABSENT: Tracey Bombaci
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50th Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 18 November 2020
7:00pm
Milperra Colts Club House; Killara Reserve, Panania

Agenda
1. Reading and confirmation of the minutes of the previous annual meeting
2. Consideration and adoption of the annual report
3. Consideration and adoption of the annual financial report
4. Election of general committee for 2021
5. Election of executive for 2021
6. Business of which notice has been given
7. Life membership
8. General business
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Grant Bolling’s

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Well another year is done! This has been the hardest year I can
remember. It was meant to be a celebration for our 50th year
but we had to change those plans.
A lot of organising and hard work was done so that we could
take the field. Special thanks to Dave for his hard work, without
him we would not have been able to play.
Our off season, well for the Committee we do not have one!
Thank you to all the Colts family for their hard work knocking
walls down, painting and laying grass. The Club house and
change room look fantastic, I wish we could have used them,
maybe next year.
Once we got the go ahead, we put 17 teams on field, our best
since I have been at the Club.
We also had our first Open Women’s team with 25 players with
the youngest 18 and the oldest 47. Great effort ladies.
I was so happy that we had 4 teams for the girls and women’s,
let’s keep moving forward girls.
We had 5 teams make it to the Grand Final and I was able to
watch every game. I was so proud of everyone, and we were
lucky we get one trophy our Under 16 Div 1 Gold.
It was a great game.
We had to put the party on hold but lets hope we can celebrate next year. A big thankyou to my executive we did not have an
off season, you deserve one. Thank you to the Committee for their hard work. To the Coaches, Managers and Trainers, thank
you to you all. To the parents and players, I hope to see you next year so lets recharge and relax and come back for our
51st year. Please stay safe and enjoy your Christmas.
Grant Bolling
Milperra Colts President
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David Harrigan’s

SECRETARY’S REPORT
And that was season 2020, the 50th Anniversary of the Milperra Colts
Junior Rugby League Football Club. Just think, if the issues we as a
Club faced this year had taken place back in 1970 the whole Club may
not have gotten off the ground and then we wouldn’t have had the
pleasure of playing the greatest game of all during a pandemic. What a
season it turned out to be. There was an inaugural pre-season skills
program and a couple of trials and then it all stopped in late March.
Then we could return to modified training in June. Then we stopped
again in July right before the first game. Then we started again in
mid-July…. albeit for 10 weeks.
In what should have been a massive celebratory year for the Club we
were lucky enough to be able to take the field at all. All of our grand
plans for the year had to be thrown out the window due to the
restrictions involved and a whole new set of rules had to be put into
place prior to any activity involving Rugby League taking place.
We had home trials arranged for the first time in many years. We had a
grand opening of the upgraded Clubhouse planned. We had another of
our renowned Gala Days planned. And more. Instead we were given a
difficult but simple choice to make back in June – were we as a Club
going to participate in the abbreviated and modified structure of the
game for season 2020.
Difficult because the Club Executive had to ensure the ongoing viability
of the Club but also provide the opportunity to play Rugby League to our Community as the Milperra Colts had for the
previous 50 years. Simple. Along with the special circumstances the pandemic placed on us, we had to make decisions in the
best interest of the Club. The Milperra Colts were playing on.
A significant thank you needs to go to the Team Officials this year for staying committed to the task and for working with the
restrictions throughout the year. I am pleased to confirm we had no cases linked to the Club which was a key concern for the
Executive. The threat was near Killara Reserve, but you played by the new rules and helped keep our members safe and the
game going.
And after all that we had one of our most successful seasons of late. A total of 17 teams were fielded this year including 3
female tackle teams and a female League Tag team. Five teams progressed through to the Grand Finals. Only one walked
away with the Premiers title. The other four were not good enough on the day. Like others before them, they will learn from it
and draw on that pain when it counts most in 2021.
I would like to personally thank the others on the Executive Committee for their work again in 2020. To the General
Committee, thank you. And to the players, parents and (Covid19 restricted!) spectators, thank you for 2020.
Go the mighty Colts and bring on season 2021!
Dave
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THERE COMES A POINT WHERE TEAM MATES BECOME FRIENDS,

AND FRIENDS BECOME FAMILY.
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THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR WORK

VOLUNTEERS

Thankyou for all your work
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW

LIFE MEMBERS

DAVE HARRIGAN

DAVID HARGREAVES

MATTHEW WALSHE

2010 (1 yr)
• Trainer u10 (div 2)
• General Committee

Commitee
• 2010-2019 10yrs

Committee
• 2011-2020 (10 years)

Trainer 1st team
• 2011-2017 7yrs

Treasurer
• 2013-2018 (6 years)

Manager trainer
• 2013

Trainer for u13-u15
• 2016-2018 (3 years)

Trainer 2nd team
• 2017-2020 4yrs

Coach u5-u8
• 2017-2020 (4 years)

Trainer 3rd team
• 2019-2020 2yrs

Coach u13-u14
• 2019-2020 (2 years)

2011 (2 yrs)
• Trainer u11 (div 2)
• Ground 1st Aid
• General Committee
2012 (3 yrs)
• Trainer u12 (div 2)
• Ground 1st Aid
• General Committee
2013 (4 yrs)
• Trainer u13 (div 2) - Premiers
• Ground 1st Aid
• General Committee
• Member Protection Officer
2014 (5 yrs)
• Trainer u14 (div 2)
• Ground 1st Aid

Bar Manager
• 2012-2018 7yrs
Ground Manager (set up, pull down)
• 2014-2019 6yrs. + all night games we
had during the week.

2015 (6 yrs)
• Trainer u15 (div 2)
• Coach u6 (div 3)
• Ground 1st Aid
• General Committee
2016 (7 yrs)
• Coach u16 (div 3) – Grand Finalists
• Coach u6 (2)
• Fred Hagan Award – Inspirational Coach of the Year
• Ground 1st Aid
• General Committee
• Vice President (replace Scott Dominish mid year)
2017 (8 yrs)
• Coach u17
• Ground 1st Aid
• Vice President
2018 (9 yrs)
• Coach u15 Girls League Tag
• Ground 1st Aid
• Vice President
• Secured $20K grant form NSW Gov for Facilities upgrade
2019 (10 yrs)
• Trainer u17 Girls League Tag
• Ground 1st Aid
• Secretary
2020 (11 yrs)
• U17 Girls League Tag 1st Aid
• Ground 1st Aid
• Secretary
• Covid 19 Safety Officer
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Congratulations Milperra Colts

THE 2020 WOMEN’S CLUB OF THE YEAR
Awarded by the CBDJRL.
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Milperra Colts

2020 AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST DIVISIONAL PLAYERS

Mini League
Mace Pailate

2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007

Mod League
Mikhai-James Darnley

2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007

Ruby Lane
Ashton Macdonald
Ashton Macdonald
Matthew Veve
Cooper Ward
Kody Ogden
Luke Phillips
Lisiate Tupou
Hayden Reti-McClintock
Khaled Hamdan
Kyle Werrett
Layton Bolling
Jay Comino

International League
Malia Faioso

2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007

Kyle Ebbs
Cooper Ward
Cooper Ward
Owen Millar
Nicholas Tahan
Jordan Cummins
Daniel Mairi
Joshua Hargreaves
Gabriel Haddad
Joshua Hargreaves
Gabriel Haddad
Bailey Gwilliam
Dillon McKenzie

Blake Hawes
Paul Alamoti
Jordan Morrison
Kailan Cambey
Jon Moli
Jon Moli
Taren Wilson
Austyn Pera
Harrison Fox
Benjamin Johns
Ibrahim Rafraf
Ben Johns
Andrew Smith

JUNIOR & SENIOR CHAMPIONS
These were the top awards until 2007
Year
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993

Junior Champions
Ephram Maere
Taine Crompton
George Tsikrikas
Klayden Dupre
Klayden Dupre
Shane Hudson
Kristian Marlow
Tim Winitana
Lio Sagato
Ben Davis
Trent Cutler
Ellis Hurworth
Trent Cutler
Darren Brown

Senior Champions
Matt Harding
Michael Taoai
Bryce Langdale
Bryce Langdale
Bryce Langdale
Tim Winitana
Tim Winitana
Josh Claxton
David Claxton,/Andrew Sutton/Christopher Lentholm
Sonny Sewell/Shannon Jones
Chris Brown
Gavin Channer
Peter Warburton
Trevor Greaves
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Year
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1986
1985
1984
1983
1982
1981
1980
1979

Junior Champions
Danny Price
Ryan Moody
Danny Price
Danny Price/Luke Parker
Jonathan Foley
Ryan Snape
Steven Price
Justin Holbrook
Todd Churchill
Justin Holbrook

Senior Champions
Benjamin Springett
Ross Oxley/Brett Langford
Brett Caddy
Craig Richardson
Wayne Hunter
Geoff Haymes
Matthew Harvey
Colin Dodd
Zoran Todoroski
Dale Collins
Tim Stockings
Mark Vella
Steve McGee
Tim Stockings
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Milperra Colts

2020 AWARD WINNERS & LOYALTY RECOGNITION
OTHER AWARDS
CLUB VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
Shannon Ioane
FRED HAGAN AWARD
Joey Saukuru
MOST IMPROVED TEAM
Under 14 Girls
CLUB CHAMPIONS
Under 16s

10 YEAR PLAYERS

Jarryd Walshe

5 YEAR PLAYERS

Daunte Barr

Dane Jr Bathis
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Damon Taufa
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Canterbury-Bankstown

D.J.R.L.F.C AWARDS
Grant Bolling elected as a Canterbury Bankstown Junior Rugby League Life Member in 2019
Stephen Crawford won the Coaching Excellence Award at the Peter Moore Academy in 2019
Danielle Towers won “Karen Folkes Women in League” award in 2019
Nicole Bolling won “JLO of the Year” award in 2019
Milperra Colts won “NSW Grassroots Club of the Year” in 2018
Milperra Colts won “Canterbury JRL Club of the Year” in 2018
Logan Towers won “Under 8s Division 2 Canterbury JRL Player of the Year” in 2018
Ashton Macdonald won “Under 9s Division 2 Canterbury JRL Player of the Year” in 2018
Lucas Crowley won “Under 10s Division 2 Canterbury JRL Player of the Year” in 2018
Cooper Ward won “Under 11s Division 2 Canterbury JRL Player of the Year” in 2018
Malia Faioso Won “Under 12s Division 2 Canterbury JRL Player of the Year” in 2018
David Springall won “Canterbury JRL Volunteer of the Year” in 2018
Logan Towers won “Under 7s Canterbury JRL Player of the Year” in 2016
Cooper Ward won “Under 9s Canterbury JRL Player of the Year” in 2016
Kailan Cambey won “Under 13s Canterbury JRL Player of the Year” in 2016
Matthew Leitch won “Canterbury JRL Leading Try Scorer” in 2010
Milperra Colts won “Canterbury JRL Club of the Year” in 2009
Donna Okunbor won “Canterbury JRL Volunteer of the Year” in 2009
Jayden Okunbor won “Canterbury JRL Mod Try Scorer of the Year” in 2009
Fred Hagan elected as a Canterbury Bankstown Junior Rugby League Life Member in 2009
Jayden Okunbor won “Canterbury JRL Best and Fairest Mod Player of The Year” in 2007
Steve Small elected as a Canterbury Bankstown Junior Rugby League Life Member in 2004
Tim Winitana won “Bill Delauney Medal” For best player Under 13s to 16s in 2000
Trent Cutler won “Bill Delauney Medal” For best player Under 13s to 16s in 1999
Steve Small won “Canterbury JRL Club Secretary of the Year” award in 1996
Paul Foley won “Canterbury JRL Club Secretary of the Year” award in 1990
Greg Sankey won “Canterbury JRL Coach of the Year” award in 1987
Justin Holbrook won “Canterbury JRL Best and Fairest Mod Player” in 1986
Milperra Colts were awarded the Junior Club Championship in 1979, 1980 and 1982
S. Thorne won “Bill Delauney Medal” For best player Under 13s to 16s in 1976 and 1978

Club

PREMIERSHIPS
A Grade
D Grade
Under 19s
Under 16s
Under 14s
Under 13s
Under 12s

1990
1987
2013
2000, 2020
1976, 2017, 2018
1975, 1987, 2013, 2016, 2017
1974, 1980, 1981, 1987, 1990, 1994

13

Under 11s
Under 10s
Under 9s
Under 8s
Under 7s
Under 6s

1979, 1990, 2008, 2012, 2019
1978, 1990, 1991, 1996
1983, 1985, 1987, 1990, 1994, 2004
1979, 2001, 2012
1978, 1980, 1983, 1991, 1995, 2010
1994, 1995
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2020 Canterbury

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES
Harold Matthews Cup Summer Squad
Harrison Valevatu
Isaiah Liufalani
Iverson Teo
Jake Lane
Jonathan Sua
Lajuan Vito
Levi Osei
Lisaite Tupou
Paul Alamoti
Solomane Saukuru

Bulldogs Tarsha Gale Cup Summer Squad
Angelina Teakaraanga Katoa
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Niu Faioso’s

UNDER 5’S COACH'S REPORT
I really enjoyed coaching this team of champions this season. A great bunch of kids, the smiles at training's and on game day
says it all for me.
We started off with 7 players and ended up with 10 players by the end of the season. This has been the youngest age I've
ever coached and I've learnt a lot from them regardless of score lines. I really wanted them to enjoy their footy and also learn
the basics of our game.
We ended up being a really competitive side in the season I believe if this team stays together, they'll be something special in
years to come for our club and our sport. All 10 players scored tries this season and to see the excitement and satisfaction on
their faces as they look to their parents is why I enjoy coaching.
I would like to acknowledge and thank our manager Clem for your time and efforts in taking on your role for the first time for
our team, our trainer Amani for your efforts and engaging with our team, one of our dads Daniel for your efforts and helping
us out as well and to all our families for bringing your champion to training and to the games once again, I thank you all.
I'm so looking forward to seeing you all with our champions back for the 2021 season.
COLTS ON 3

Back Row: Clemencia Hanna (Manager), Blaze Hakes, Charles Faioso, Nathan Tobbagi, Antonio Dewes-Utiaro, Niu Faioso (Coach)
Front Row: Dominic Gauci, Joseph Hanna, James Denaro, Kauri Marsh, Aria Arthandi
Absent: Amani Faioso (Trainer), Kade Povey-Kingi
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Every player is the MVP in Under 5’s
Antonio Dewes-Utiaro
He joined our team with only 3
weeks to go, i found him as the
protector of our team, he would be
the first one to the ruck when his
teammates got tackled. He is also
a strong runner with the ball in
hand and a strong defender.

Aria Arthandi
Our only girl in our team she
started with us with only 4 weeks
left. Never took a backwards step
and enjoyed being on the field.
Scored her first try at our very last
game.

Blaze Hakes
A great player in the making, he
had a great first season. Showed
a lot of speed and was great with
the ball in hand. Looking forward
to seeing Blake back in 2021.

Charles Faioso
Playing last year in the U5'S did
Charlie a world of good. For 2020
he showed a lot of confidence
with his ball running and his
defence. Great all round season.

Dominic Gauci
He came over from soccer and it
didn't take him long to transition
to rugby league Dominic played a
great season showed plenty of
speed and footwork and also great
on defence.

James Denaro
Heart of a Lion showed plenty of
courage this season James is one
of our smaller athletes but never
backed down from anyone with
running the ball or tackling.
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Every player is the MVP in Under 5’s
Joseph Hanna
He also come from soccer Joey
showed plenty of speed running
with the ball and grew with
confidence in defence.

Kade Povey-Kingi
He joined our team with only 4
weeks left, he would not come on
the field at training's or for his first
game. The following week he still
would not come on to train but
played his first game that week.
Has a lot of potential to become a
great player, he also scored his
first try at our last game once he
believes in himself, he will amaze
a lot of people including himself.

Kauri Marsh
Never gives up, always gives his
best. He has a tonne of speed,
great footwork with ball in hand
and grew in confidence with
defence as the season went on.

Nathan Tobbagi
When he really wants to play, he is
unstoppable, a very strong runner
with the ball in hand. Also has
great speed and footwork and
pulled off some great tackles for
our team.
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Vincent Wihare’s

UNDER 6’S COACH'S REPORT
A year we can be extremely proud of. Not only the first year of footy for most but also the first year any of these players have
been together.
Our season started with a bit of shock coming up first against an experienced side.
This forced us to quickly adapt to new training sessions preparing us for the season’s challenges.
Our team displayed a huge improvement from this first round to the last by working together, becoming more confident in
running and developing their tackling ability.
As a new team we have done really well, the players, parents and supporters have shown great sportsmanship and
participation all year. Most of all, we all had fun. We left excited and ready for 2021

Back Row: Ken Ailiuua (Trainer), Louise White (Manager), Vincent Wihare (Coach)
Middle Row: Rae-Maree Edwards, April Fisher, Taiana Vaisima
Front Row: Jasiah Wihare, Jackson McGrath, Nicholas Edwards, Zephaniah Sakaria
Absent: Billy Theodosiou
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Every player is the MVP in Under 6’s
April Fisher
A silent achiever. Very quick with
the ball and a determined runner.
Showed resilience against some
strong defensive teams. April
showed support in defence to help
her teammates complete tackles
on some of the bigger opposing
players.

Billy Theodosiou
A consistently high performer
every game. Billy is naturally
talented and full of confidence. He
displayed a strong tackling
technique with a spirit that chased
the attackers all the way to line.
He could read his defenders well
and was able to duck and weave
in between the defence tirelessly
to bring his team a try. A great
all-round player.

Jackson Mcgrath
One of the smaller guys on the
team but played with a big heart.
Managed to score a great solo try
and always got up showing
courage and persistence after
taking a few hard tackles. Jackson
was never afraid to run the ball
straight.

Jasiah Wihare
Wore his heart on his sleeve and
loved to see his team succeed and
do well. Jasiah showed a strong
attacking ability as one of the top
scorers and also displayed
tackling confidence toward the
end of the year. His most
memorable moments were his try
celebrations.

Nicholas Edwards
Nicolas showed great
improvement throughout the year.
He managed to overcome a fear of
tackling a few times and also
showed some stronger running
and attacking towards the end of
the year. With a little more learning
of the game’s boundaries and
some confidence in tackling,
Nicolas will be set to be a strong
player in the coming years.

Rae-Maree Edwards
A powerhouse forward. Very shy at
first but found her feet once she
bonded with her teammates.
A very strong runner and carried
well. Very proud to see her
confidence grow and run strong to
bust tackles in the defence.
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Every player is the MVP in Under 6’s
Taiana Vaisima
A great year for Taiana. Taiana
displayed a strong running
performance with the ability to
break multiple tackles in the
defence and also show speed on
the edges. Taiana was a strong
tackler and always keen to take
the next hit up.
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Zephaniah Sakaria
Great to see competitive spirit at a
young age. Zephaniah was one of
the top tacklers of the year and
displayed great tackling
techniques on some skilled
opposing players. Zephaniah
played with a very big heart and
always looked out for his
teammates as well.
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John Abouhaidar’s

UNDER 7 DIV 1’S COACH'S REPORT
A great start to the season of 2020, with a fantastic preseason involving all the kids. Leading up to the week of kick-off we
were hit with Covid and the season was on pause and in question. Unfortunately, this chain of events set the tone for the
season and for the coaches and players and it was a really trying season with plenty of obstacles for coaches and kids.
Nevertheless, we all pulled together and carried on trying our very best to make it as smooth as possible and not allow it to
affect the kids. All the kids came back out of touch and definitely out of shape, so we pulled together and decided we have to
start cracking the whip to get these kids back in shape and fit again, and that’s just what we did. A few weeks in and these
kids were looking sharp again.
Our team for some reason was nominated for Division I which we were not quite ready for but nevertheless we were still up
for the challenge and testing the kids. The competition proved to be a little bit out of our league but my little soldiers played
their big hearts out and gave 100% almost all of the time. As we gathered for our talk after each game they sat there
battered, bruised & deflated knowing they didn’t get the win and feeling they had disappointed me but little did they know I
was the proudest coach in the competition and felt like we had won the grand final at the end of each game. I would always
reassure them and tell them that the score line means nothing to me and that the effort was the most important thing to me.
Quickly the smiles came back to their faces and uncle Cadbury came out and they had forgotten everything that just
transpired and were ready to do it again the following week. I am blessed to have a fantastic playing group accompanied with
great parents who always give me their 100% support.
A real special thanks to our manager Belinda who jumped into the managing role last minute and saved our season which
allowed the kids to play. Also all my trainers Danny, Richard and Brian, who are ever reliable and always there to support me.
I had a few clashing games this year due to my commitment with the under 14’s girls and my coaches and trainers were
ready and willing to step up and steer the ship. Thanks again for your full support. I am really looking forward to a full season
with the kids next year and hopefully we do not have quite so many obstacles and the year runs a lot smoother than this year.
Thanks again to all involved. God bless.

Back Row: John Abouhaidar (Coach), Belinda Brown (Manager), Daniel Mannah (Trainer) Middle Row: Tomah Shepherd, Rewi Shepherd, Thomas
Makdessi, Jacob Abouhaidar Front Row: Noah Smith, Phoenix Price-Taimana, Jessica Fowler, Jonathan Mannah Absent: George Fear
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Under 7 Div 1’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Rewi Shepherd
Mr reliable, he is one kid who is
not afraid to work, always looking
for work in attack and defence.
Amazing speed and strength, not
many teams out there who don’t
know who he is and are always
anticipating his runs and tackles.
Leads from the front with his hard
work ethic. So eager to tackle and
defend that he even takes out his
teammates in the process LOL.
Been working hard with him on
preserving his teammates lol.
fantastic effort.

COACH’S AWARD

Phoenix Price-Taimana
Phoenix is one of my best trainers,
never questions or argues just
gets on with the job which reflects
on the field. Stand out for me is
when we played Moorebank and
we had just enough players to
field. We were missing a lot of our
speed and I called on her to do
more running. Boy did she run,
racked up five or six tries in that
game. Defence is ever improving.
Once her defensive game catches
up to her running game, she will
be an amazing force. Again, this
kid is playing up a year, awesome
effort girl.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

Thomas Makdessi
I do not think this kid fears
anything, never ceases to amaze
me how brave he is. There could
be a bear running straight at him
and he would still be the first one
out there to try and make the
tackle. Excellent tackling
technique. Always goes down low
to bring down the big boys.
Fearless and has a heart of a lion.
He would get absolutely smashed
and then when all the tears are
done, he would forget what just
happened and get back out there
to do it all over again. That attitude
and toughness cannot be
coached, that is a gift that he has.
Always turning up for his
teammates and giving 100%. Also,
an excellent trainer.
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Jessica Fowler
Fantastic trainer who tries really hard.
Struggled quite a bit upon our return
from Covid which trainers and I
noticed. We agreed to put a lot of
focus on her fitness, we threw a lot at
her and pushed her quite hard which
to our surprise she took in her stride
and really turned it around and
excelled. Super proud of her effort
never complained while clearly
hurting. Her running game and
defensive game was making massive
improvements. particularly her last
game where she came out of her
shell in a big way, making some
massive tackles and fantastic runs.
Unfortunately, Jessica sustained a
head knock in training with two
weeks in the season left which saw
her side lined with a concussion. It
was very disappointing as she was
showing amazing signs of personal
growth. Would’ve love to see her with
a full season. Also, another kid playing
up an age. Great job girl!
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Tomah Shepherd
Amazing talent, when this kid
turns up and decides to play, he is
unstoppable. Great runner of the
ball with excellent tackling
technique. When this kid finds his
confidence and believes in
himself, he will surprise everybody
including himself. Can’t wait for
that moment when the penny
drops, and he understands his
capabilities. Also, another kid
playing up an age. Another great
trainer who gets on with the job.

Noah Smith
Started of the season a little bit
down on confidence and fitness.
We quickly identified this and put
a lot of focus and attention on him.
Not long after his fitness levels
and confidence grew again, and
he was back to his fine form.
Always working hard in defence
and attack. Making heaps of
important try saving tackles and
always helping out his team with
runs. Has a great attitude and
always gives 100%. Excellent hard
trainer and all a coach could ask
for. Great job!

Jonathan Mannah
Has fantastic tackling technique,
always chopping them low and
bringing down the player. Took
him a few games to find his form
again but when he got going, he
was great. He has a deceptive
running style with a tricky
swooping stepping technique
which is quite effective and seems
to work well and catch his
opponents off-guard. Managed to
rack up a few tries this season.
Another kid once he believes in
his capabilities he will be great.

George Fear
Another massive workhorse,
always looking for work in attack
and defence. He is like a
heatseeking missile and I feel
sorry for any kid that is carrying
the ball when he has them in his
sights. Super aggressive and
strives to be better with each play.
He gave me a hard time at training
with his discipline early in the
season but turned it around and
made massive personal growth at
training and with his discipline.
The only trouble he was giving me
was resting him in the game when
it was his time to rest, a good
problem to have when kids want
to stay out there and work. Super
proud of his progress.

Jacob Abouhaidar
Has speed to burn with a great
running game and an excellent
step. When he turns up and
decides to play, he is capable of
amazing things. Made big
improvements in the tackling
department towards the end of the
season. Believe it or not he has
amazing tackling technique and
absolutely smashes his brother at
home with textbook technique.
Just struggling to get him to do it
out there against other players in
the game. Another player once he
finds his confidence he will
surprise himself and others
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Charbel Baroud’s

UNDER 7 DIV 2’S COACH'S REPORT
This under 7’s side that I had the privilege of coaching this year showed me what true courage really means. Even though
they had no reserves all season they never gave up and showed the whole district that these 6 special little young men are
the future of our great game!!!

Back Row: Charbel Baroud (Coach), Ashley Pomare (Trainer)
Front Row: Keanu Belmonte, Miller McWhirter, Maliyaan Compton, George Baroud, Brax English, Ash Pomare
Absent: Jacqueline Compton (Manager), Darren Compton (Trainer)
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Under 7 Div 2’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Brax English
Brax’s first year at the colts and
we are glad to have him. He is the
quietest out of the boys this year
but you know what they say
“Silent but deadly!”. On the field a
different person, comes out
demonstrating one of the best
attacking players that rugby
league will ever see. He has
passing skills that can’t be taught
only managed.

COACH’S AWARD

Maliyaan Compton
Maliyaan is a force like no other
I’ve seen. He has the ability to
tackle like you see 1st graders do,
even our tackling bag says ouch
when he hits it. A great runner of
the ball, with his huge fend to the
opposition chest. Greg Inglis
watch out his coming for your
jersey!

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

Miller McWhirter
Miller is the most enthusiastic
young man I’ve ever met. For his
first year of rugby league he
shows great knowledge of the
game, the hardest player to
discipline because when you ask
him to run a lap of the field he will
always say “can we do 2 coach”.
With guidance Miller could be one
of the greats in our game.
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George Baroud
George’s second year of rugby
league shows him to be one of the
most improved players this year.
Leading in try assists. He is
always chasing and supporting his
team mates. A clown off the field
but on the field attempts to make
every tackle and towards the end
of the season, Be Aware! He
started to find the try line a lot
more.
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Ash Polmare
Ash’s second year of rugby league
seemed to distract him with
boredom and that’s only because
his extended knowledge of the
game however when his boredom
gets woken up Watch Out! The
Polmare express will fly right
through you. Ash is a great runner
of the ball also a hard tackler on
defence especially if you hurt one
of his team mates. Ash is one to
watch out for.
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Keanu Belmonte
Keanu is one of the smallest and
humble young man that the team
is lucky to have. What he lacks in
size he makes up with heart and
courage, watching him run the
ball is like watching a bouncy ball
it’s mesmerising. The opposition
stop and watch while he goes
through them all and scores. Keep
it up, Little Benji!
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Matthew Walshe’s

UNDER 8’S COACH'S REPORT
The under 8’s team had a very hard season stepping up to 1st division this year. We had some new players join our side for
their first year of rugby league this year and they fitted into the team well. Even with the step up in division the boys turned
up every week and gave there all.
As the year went on there was massive improvement in the last few games of the season. I wish all the boys the best in the
future as we have enjoyed having most of the players in the team for 4 years now. I would like to thank Dave the trainer and
manager Jane for all of their help over the years.

Back Row: Dave Hargreaves (Trainer), Matthew Walshe (Coach), Jane Banfield (Manager)
Middle Row: Diaz Pule, Tipene Marsh, Korbyn Bathis, Jack Archer
Front Row: Thomas Buxton, Marley Taipari, Joe Elias, Jesse Walshe, John Moffatt, Patrick Deegan
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Under 8’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Marley Taipari
Marley had an awesome year for
his team. For a young fella playing
up an age from u4 you would not
notice it on the field. Great
defender and attacker. What an
awesome player

COACH’S AWARD

Korbyn Bathis
Korbyn has been with our team
from the start and he handled the
competition very well. Mostly
playing first receiver he steered
the team around and is a very
good defender. A standout this
year.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

Jesse Walshe
Jesse had a great year for 2020.
Every year he just keeps
improving with his great attacking
skills and defence. He also played
first receiver some games and ran
hard and straight.
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Patrick Deegan
Patrick had his fourth year with
our team. He played a very import
role as dummy half which he
thrived in. Improvement with his
tackling this year and hard
running.
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Diaz Pule
Diaz is a new addition to our team
with his first year of rugby league.
Always willing to learn and
improve and it didn’t take long for
him to find his feet. Hard straight
runner.

Jack Archer
Jack had his third year with our
team, and he didn’t disappoint
with his runs and massive
improvement with his tackling.
Most of all he loved playing rugby
league with his teammates.

Joe Elias
Joe had his second year of rugby
league. Joe made plenty of try
saving tackles and scoring heaps
of tries. He was an absolute
standout.

John Moffatt
John always tackles hard and
runs with pace when needed.
Defence improved into the back
end of the season making some
crucial tackles when needed.

Thomas Buxton
Thomas had a great year. Hard
running with the ball scoring. But
most of all was his defence was
great doing the job for his mates.
Always in the middle.

Tipene Marsh
Tipene is another new player for
our under 8 side this year. Tipene
has great running skills and with a
big step scoring plenty of tries.
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Daniel Belmonte’s

UNDER 9B’S COACH'S REPORT
What a great year for the team. We started off slow, but we progressed into a force to be reckoned with, in the competition.
We made it to the grand final and it was due to all the hard work the team put in at training. I am so proud of the team and
can’t wait to keep progressing their skills in the 2021 season. A special thanks goes to Anthony for helping with the trainings
all season and putting up with me as a coach. Amanda for managing the team and to all the parents thanks for being patient
and letting us get the best out of your kids, I’m sure the screaming mums got us over the line in a couple of those close
games. I am pretty sure I got a few more grey hairs this season, but it was extremely rewarding watching the kids gain better
skills and knowledge of the game.
Bring on the 2021 season!!!!

Second Row: Amanda Lane (Manager), Daniel Belmonte (Coach) Harlem Belmonte, Kristian Iannitelli, Edward Tobaggi, Hunter McBride,
Liberato Iannitelli (Trainer)
Front Row: Alexander Tobaggi, Liliana Anthony-Ligaiviu, Michael Ross, Tony Denaro, Blake Barnes
Absent: Nick Moussa
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Under 9B’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Edward Tobbagi
El Capitain, he led from the front
and always made sure he tackled
his heart out. When we needed a
zippy sidestepper to get us out of
the red zone, he put his hand up.

COACH’S AWARD

Harlem Belmonte
The tackling machine. He made
sure that when a big effort was
needed in defence, he would take
control of the ruck and dominate
the middle he also had plenty of
big runs in the middle.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

Liliana Anthony-Ligaiviu
She was a speed machine that
scored plenty of long range tries.
Very rarely do you see a young kid
with so much natural talent. She is
the future for women in the NRL.
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Kristian Iannitelli
He controlled the game in the
halves and distributed quality ball.
He put his hand up to run the ball
from some tight positions and
scored plenty of tries off the back
of his vision and speed.
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Alexander Tobbagi
Tried his heart out. He played up a
year and didn’t hold back in the
defensive line. By the end of the
season he was feeling right at
home tackling and running when
the team needed him.

Blake Barnes
Blake made sure he was there
when his team needed him. He
made plenty of solid tackles and
also slowed the play the ball
down, which lead to us having
solid defensive line.

Michael Ross
Played with heart and spent plenty
of time making speedy bursts
down the sideline to get a try
when the team needed points. He
bleeds green and wears his heart
on his sleeve.

Nick Moussa
Was a force for the middle. He ran
the ball hard and made sure that
when a run was needed out of our
red zone, he’d put his hand up. He
gained plenty of tackling
aggression by seasons end.

Tony Denaro
Was a cheeky dummy half that
knew the right time when to run
the ball. He scored a lot of crafty
tries from a quick play the ball and
will only get better next year.

Hunter McBride
He came in late in the season but
still stepped up to help out his
teammates when needed. He was
always willing to take and
aggressive hit up from our red
zone and make good metres.
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Niu Faioso’s

UNDER 9W’S COACH'S REPORT
I really enjoyed coaching this team for 2020 not only did they have things to learn so did I.
Meeting them all from the start of our season the different characters their smiles along with their efforts watching them
grow and improve every week is why I enjoy coaching.
We had more losses than wins but that didn't faze me I believe sometimes you learn more about yourself and your
teammates losing than winning. It builds you to come out stronger and better as long as they done and gave it their best
that's a win to me every day of the week.
With our team’s improvement each week, if 2020 was a normal season things would have been a lot different for us that's
why I'm so looking forward to what 2021 brings us.
I would like to acknowledge and thank our manager Andrew for your work and efforts you put into our team , our trainer
Amani for warming up our team and also coach John for helping us out throughout our season and to all our families for
bringing your champion to all our training's and games throughout the 2020 season.
If our team stays together they will be something special in the years to come in our club and our sport.
COLTS ON 3

Back Row: Andrew Renton (Manager), Niu Faioso (Coach)
Middle Row: Kaivananga Tutuila, Niu Jnr Faioso, Jett English, Mace Pailate
Front Row: Darius Tutuila, Bilal Amine, Anya Arthandi, Matthew Renton, Raymond Abouhaidar, Xavier Ellis
Absent: Armani Faioso (Trainer)
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Under 9W’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Mace Pailate
The all round power house, very
strong and dominant with the ball
in hand and also strong on
defence. Needs work on his
fitness but his name will be one to
watch for in the future of our
game.

Jett English
Another player who has something
special about his game. He has
great vision with the ball in hand
made by far the most tackles in
our team. Another leader in the
making, still has along way to go
but once he believes and backs
himself he will no doubt have a
great future in our sport.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

COACH’S AWARD
Kaivananga Tutuila
Has a lot of potential in being
something special in the years
ahead of him. Very confident in
his attack and defence shows a lot
of signs of becoming a great
leader, future captain. He leads by
example and always gives his
absolute best. If he believes in
himself nothing will stop him in
becoming a great and special
player in the years to come in our
sport.
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Niu Jnr Faioso
Also playing up a year has a lot of
potential. Another strong runner
with the ball in hand and made a
few tackles. Needs to work on his
fitness and once he believes in
himself he will he will be another
one to watch for in the future of
our game.
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Anya Arthandi
The only girl in our team she
joined us with only 4 weeks left of
the season and also played up a
year with her first-time playing
rugby-league.

Bilal Amine
First time player and playing up a
year, a bit shy at the start. Bilal
grew with confidence as our
season went on, he ran hard with
the ball in hand and tried his
hardest in defence.

Great with ball in hand, shy to
tackle at first like most but she
made a few tackles as our season
went on. It looked like she enjoyed
playing our game and for now
that's all that matters.

Darius-cooper Tutuila
Showed plenty of heart this
season also playing up a year.
Grew in confidence every week.
Great footwork, speed and also a
strong defender once he believes
in himself, he will amaze others
including himself.

Matthew Renton
Heart of a Lion, showed plenty of
courage this season. Matthew is
our smallest player in our team
but that never stopped him with
his running, his footwork and
tackling for our team.

Raymond Abouhaidar
He joined us late in our season i
put him into the play maker role
and he done great for us Raymond
understands the game and he will
grow learn and be something
special in years to come great to
work with very respectful and
polite

Xavier Ellis
Tried and gave his best for us this
season his confidence grew as the
season went on ran the ball his
hardest never gives up and the
same with his defence looking
forward to seeing what Xavier
brings in 2021
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Scott Lane’s

UNDER 10’S COACH'S REPORT
A solid year from our side this year and unlucky not to finish higher on the competition ladder. I hope everyone comes back
next year and with a better pre season I can’t see us missing the semis. Our side is developing in confidence and
determination and this will make us a tough and competitive team next year.
Aiden has a great ability to organise the team and get them into correct positions. He is hard to stop, good in defence and a
great team leader. Billy always listens to instructions and is building in confidence. Billy is unstoppable in attack and is a
tireless worker. He is the work horse every side needs.
Connor has had another great year, always sharp in attack and hard to catch once he gets some space. Always a player we
can depend on for quick runs from dummy half. Danny had a solid year. One of our best in defence and refuses to give up or
give in. Dane Junior plays above his weight and always gives his best. He played wider this year to the benefit of our side and
is improving in confidence.
Isaac is hard to stop once given space and can fill in any position. A valuable asset to our side. Jordan is a hard runner that
needs to be stopped by most of the opposition, he tries hard and always does his best. Josh our most improved player this
year. His confidence and determination has shown through this year, with may attacking runs and effort in defence.
Lachie is one of our toughest and had a great first season of footy. Relax and enjoy you are going well. Louie scored one of
the tries of the year with a 60 metre effort. He can’t be stopped once he finds space. Mikhai our best and fairest player this
year. He has great talent and almost impossible for our opposition to stop.
Rory has received the coach's award for this year. Once his mind is set on a target he rarely doesn’t achieve it. He is fast,
tough and strong. Ruby is a good organiser and strong in defence. She is hard to stop once she ram into the defensively line.
Zach is our best and fairest runners up. He is strong up front and leads by example. Zep always gives his best and willing to
aim up to our opponents. He has good determination and has had a good year.

Back Row: Scott Lane (Coach), Laurent-Rae Peita Ioane, Zeppelin McBride, Joshua Cartwright, Jordan Goymour, Isaac Hamon, Ruby Lane,
Zachariah Eid, William Ross, Rorey Fuller, Marcel Eid (Trainer), Ali Zoabi (Manager)
Front Row: Nick Passalis (Trainer), Mikhai-James Darnley, Connor Regan, Daniel Zoabi, Dane Jr Bathis, Aiden Passalis, Lachlan Archer
Absent: William Hamon (Trainer)
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Under 10’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Mikhai-James Darnley
Mikhai our best and fairest player
this year. He has great talent and
almost impossible for our
opposition to stop.

Zachariah Eid
Zach is our best and fairest
runners up. He is strong up front
and leads by example.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

COACH’S AWARD
Rorey Fuller
Rorey has received the coaches
award for this year. Once his mind
is set on a target he rarely doesn’t
achieve it. He is fast, tough and
strong.
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Joshua Cartwright
Josh our most improved player
this year. His confidence and
determination has shown through
this year, with may attacking runs
and effort in defence.
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Aiden Passalis
Aiden has a great ability to
organise the team and get them
into correct positions. He is hard
to stop, good in defence and a
great team leader.

William Ross
Billy always listens to instructions
and is building in confidence. Billy
is unstoppable in attack and is a
tireless worker. He is the work
horse every side needs.

Connor Regan
Connor has had another great
year, always sharp in attack and
hard to catch once he gets some
space. Always a player we can
depend on for quick runs from
dummy half.

Daniel Zoabi
Danny had a solid year. One of our
best in defence and refuses to
give up or give in.

Dane Jnr Bathis
Dane Junior plays above his
weight and always gives his best.
He played wider this year to the
benefit of our side and is
improving in confidence.

Isaac Hamon
Isaac is hard to stop once given
space and can fill in any position.
A valuable asset to our side.
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Jordan Goymour
Jordan is a hard runner that needs
to be stopped by most of the
opposition, he tries hard and
always does his best.

Lachlan Archer
Lachie is one of our toughest and
had a great first season of footy.
Relax and enjoy you are going
well.

Laurent-Rae Ioane
Louie scored one of the tries of
the year with a 60 metre effort. He
can’t be stopped once he finds
space.

Ruby Lane
Ruby is a good organiser and
strong in defence. She is hard to
stop once she ram into the
defensively line.

Zeppelin McBride
Zep always gives his best and
willing to aim up to our opponents.
He has good determination and
has had a good year.
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Stephen Crawford’s

UNDER 11’S COACH'S REPORT
What a year for the team, after a disruptive start because of COVID. The team started strong and right from the beginning
marked ourselves as a real contender.
They played really hard and developed well as a team. It was great to see them make the grand final because they really
deserved it after their effort all year.
They stepped up when they needed to and took on all challenges that came throughout the season. It was a pleasure to be a
part of this team once again and see them grow. Looking forward to everyone’s return next season.

Back Row: Craig Lawrence (Trainer), Craig Chegwidden (Trainer), Stephen Crawford (Coach), Katie Lawrence (Manager)
Middle Row: Amelia Fisher, Cameron Beynon, Ryan Hogan, Jett Chegwidden, Wyatt Bathis, Soulja Price, Ashton Macdonald, Lauren Fowler
Front Row: Logan Towers, Rhythm Taria, Kyle Ebbs, Aiden Lawrence, Karliah Green
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Under 11’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Kyle Ebbs
Kyles knowledge of football
continued to show and he had an
outstanding year. He picked the
right opportunities and was really
difficult to stop. It was a pleasure
to watch Kyle play and he really
put his heart into every game

Rhythm Taria
Rhythm’s defensive effort on the
field was outstanding and you
could see his enjoyment and
determination throughout every
game. No opposition was too big
to stop, and he would run at them
just as hard.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

COACH’S AWARD
Ashton Macdonald
After a year away from the team,
Ashton found his place straight
away and began to improve
himself into his position as a play
maker, when he would direct the
play and provide opportunities
across the field. His effort in
defence when he would drop back
on the last tackle showed his
determination for the team.
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Lauren Fowler
Lauren had a great year this
season. She showed her potential
and stepped up in some really
important games. Seeing Lauren
gain some confidence and play
her role gives a lot of excitement
to what she can continue to bring
next year
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Aidan Lawrence
Aidan continued to improve and
really showed his improtvement in
our grand final. He was passionate
on the field and a really good
teammate, which reflected when
he kicked the final conversion
against Bankstown and the whole
team raced over in celebration.

Amelia Fisher
Amelia played her first year of
rugby league this year and she
was very quick to find her feet.
She quickly gained confidence in
defence and showed her speed
when she had some space.
Welcome to the team Amelia and
look forward to working with you
next year.

Cameron Beynon
Cameron was fearless this year,
and really led the team at training
and on the field. His devastating
runs would set the tone for the
rest of the set and would put us in
a really good position. Cameron
captained the team to their first
grand final and showed great
leadership.

Jett Chegwidden
Jett only knew one way on the
field and that was straight and
hard. It would take a lot of
defensive effort to stop him, and
would put himself on the line with
his tackling effort, which showed
when he landed the tackle of the
year against Bankstown Sports.

Karliah Green
It was great to see Karliah return
to the team this year. She was the
smallest player on the team but
that would not stop her from
stepping up with fearless runs and
showed great improvements in
her defence.

Logan Towers
After having Logan play a few
games for the team last year, it
was exciting to have him on board
for the whole season. His elusive
runs and effort right across the
field, especially in defence
showcased all his skills in the
game.
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Ryan Hogan
Ryan would split the posts with his
goal kicking, he did not miss one
all year. He showcased his speed
with some hard runs and would
not let anyone beat him on the
outside. Really excited to see Ryan
continue to grow his game next
year.

Wyatt Bathis
Wyatt presented himself as a real
threat on the field. His low tackles
would stop the other team right in
their tracks. Wyatts hard runs
would leave a trail of opposing
team members lying on the floor.
He showed a lot of courage in a
tough night game when he was
injured at the start of the game,
but refused to come off and didn’t
decrease his effort.
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Soulja Price
Soulja’s speed was once again
devastating, as he would cut
through the opposition with a side
step that would bamboozle the
defenders. Some tenacious
defence and willingness to take on
the opposition was great to see.
Looking forward to his return next
year.
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Kevin Chambers’

UNDER 12’S COACH'S REPORT
The players put in a massive effort throughout the course of this stop start Covid affected 2020 Season. The boys started with
an early preseason and continued their training individually, posting efforts on our team page, encouraging team participation.
Once official training resumed and the season was under way the boys trained on sand hills, Flinders Slopes, Tennis courts,
Killara and even Soccer fields to make sure they were doing everything possible in order to have a successful season. After
all that training it was great to be finally be playing footy.
After winning the 2019 Div 3 title, the team was faced with the challenge of moving to a higher division. It was a challenge
which the boys met by making the Div 2 Grand final. Unfortunately, the boys didn't have their best game on Grand final day
beaten by St Christopher’s who had been the best team all year and were deserved winners. The boys couldn't have tried any
harder and their parents as well as the club should be proud of their efforts.
This season was the last season that the boys will be playing under the Mod rules and have already set their goals on
becoming a division 1 team. If they maintain the same attitude towards self-improvement, I am very confident that the boys
can meet this challenge.
Finally, I would like to thank Joe, Anthony and Shannon for their help coaching the boys this season. Their help is the reason
the players continue to improve. Also, a big thank you to Rikki who takes care of all the logistics allowing the Coaching staff
to concentrate on footy. To the guest coaches who gave up their time to help the boys prepare for the Grand final, Thank you.
Bring on 2021!

Back Row: Anthony Barrett (trainer), Izayah Daher, Izaiah Marinos, Ruban Arias, Shannon Parker (trainer), Joe Derbas Trainer), Kevin Chambers (Coach)
Third Row: Rikki Barrett (manager), Jayden Speechley, Jarai Faioso, Jake Barrett, Issa Derbas
Second Row: Sol Martinez, Hadi Abou Chaz, Lucas Cowley, Kade English, Rhys Del-Grande
Front Row: Christopher Inatea, Ben Galaway, Cooper Parker, Lachlan McDonald, Joshua Nangle
Absent: George Tuimaseve
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Under 12’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Lucas Crowley
Captain courageous. Lucas was
an inspirational leader again this
season, often turning momentum
of games with a much needed try
or making a try saving tackle. He
is strong in both attack and
defence and highly plays a big
part in the success of this team.

Jake Barrett
Jake plays the way that he trains;
100%. He has improved so much
over the last 3 seasons because
he trains so hard. The axe is a
lethal defender who is now
becoming a strong support player
and is starting to run some strong
lines.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

COACH’S AWARD
Rhys Del-Grande
Rhys is a speedy player who
knows how to position himself to
evade opposition defenders. He
scored some brilliant tries running
around and also through
opponents. He finished as the
team's leading try scorer.
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Ruben Arias
The Big improver of the year who
started as a bench player and
forced his way into a starting front
row spot. He is a big strong player
that always works hard at training.
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Christopher Inatea
Chris had a great second half in
the grand final, scoring our only
try and leading our attack. He
plays straight and fast and has a
fantastic step when he chooses to
run the ball.

Cooper Parker
Coops has an incredible feel for
the game. He has the ability to
read the play and with a variety of
attacking options, choose the best
play often leading to some
exciting tries.

George Tuimaseve
Big George is deceptively agile
and speedy for a player of his
size.He is tough and continues to
take the ball up under fire.
Tackling hard is another strong
point of Georges’, often leaving
opponents sore and sorry.

Hadi Abou Chaz
Hadi is a super competitive player
who gives 100% every game. He
is fearless and continues to play
above his weight.

Issa Derbas
Issa had his best game in the
grand final, managing to shut
down Chrissies right side attack.
Looking to the future he can
become a strong powerful winger
like Maika Sivo.

Izaiah Marinos
Isaiah is a popular member of our
team. He is a strong goal kicker
converting tries from out wide.
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Izaya Daher
A big strong player with the
potential to become a
barnstorming front rower. This
was his debut season and showed
signs that next year is going to be
something special.

Jarai Faioso
The Hitman. When fit, there is not
a stronger defender in the district.
He can tackle so hard that the
numbers on the back of players’
jumpers fall off. Jarai also
continues to carry the ball into
heavy traffic.

Jayden Speechley
Turtle, a tenacious defender that
continued to work hard around the
rucks, making tackle after tackle.
Jayden was very hard to stop
close to the try line.

Joshua Nangle
Josh is a great goal kicker as well
as being fast and courageous.

Kade English
Kade through hard work continued
to improve all year, starting on the
wing and finishing in the back
row. He always trained hard.

Lachlan Mcdonald
Lachy was another player who
continued to improve as the
season went on. He won the
player of the day award in one of
our last games.
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Sol Martinez
Sol kept getting stronger as the
season progressed. He is an
elusive and strong runner. Sol's
defence was also very strong. A
great addition to our team.
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Ben Galway
Ben worked hard all season to
become a strong dummy half. He
always trained hard and gave
everything he had.
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Barry Ward’s

UNDER 13’S COACH’S REPORT
This season was a very trying year for the staff and team. It was great that we had 6 new boys join us this year. With the
influx of new players Covid set us back a fair bit in regard to preparation for the 2020 season.
We also had Matty and Ethan out for most of the year with season-ending shoulder injuries.
Being a shortened comp, we changed the entire team structure and positions in preparation for the 2021 season. I believe
they will become better individual players and will be ready to go next year. Unfortunately, this year was our worst year in 5
years but sometimes you have that and I’m sure all the boys are happy it’s over.
I would like to thank the boys and coaching staff for putting up with my well explained drills and mood swings throughout the
year.
Again to Col, Rob and Leticia I really do appreciate all the hard work you put into the team especially when I couldn’t make It
due to work commitments

Back Row: Rob Windschuttle (Trainer), Colin Walsh (Trainer), Logan Braddick, Kaden McClelland, Rylee Flanagan, Curtis Gyamfi, Jake Trajkovski,
Kardin Nyugen, Xander Walsh, Zachariah Bazzi, Luke Windschuttle, Barry Ward (Coach), Leticia Brasch
Front Row: Daunte Barr, Ethan Renton, Koby Cooke, Kobi Brasch, Cooper Ward, Adam Samhat
Absent: Liam Dumalovski, Matthew De Angelis
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Under 13’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Kaden McClelland
What a year mate, to be awarded
best and fairest in a trying year
makes it even more deserving.
Very well played all year.

Xander Walsh
Getting bigger, stronger and faster
every year. Becoming a very good
player and will only be better
again next year. Well played this
year mate.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

COACH’S AWARD
Logan Braddick
Played out of position due to Ethan
being injured. Worked hard all year
on his game and really helped the
team out with some strong
performances.
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Luke Windschuttle
When he is on, he is on. Mate you
played real tough, consistent footy
this year. You wanted the dummy
half position and once you got it
you never let it go. Good season
mate.
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Cooper Ward
Had a year he would probably like
to forget. Saw a few glimpses of
how he can play, made some
great tackles and runs but I’m
sure he will be waiting for next
year to come around faster than
ever.

Curtis Gyamfi Jr
Another consistent year for you
Kentucky. Always tried hard no
matter what position you played.

Daunte Barr
Had a consistent year and the
improvement in your tackling is a
credit to you.

Ethan Renton
Unfortunately lost for the season. I
knew he would be a huge loss to
the team but realised he was an
even bigger loss and is a very
integral part of our team.

Jake Trajkovski
Got some great footwork and
loves to tackle. Fairly new to the
game and will also be better for
the run this year.

Kardin Nguyen
New to the team, very fast and
improved with his hands as the
year went on. Made some great
determined tackles.
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Kobi Brasch
Had a pretty quiet year to his
standards but finished really
strong towards the back end of
the year.

Koby Cooke
Tough kid who always plays well
when nothing is going our way.
Always loves to tackle.

Zachariah Bazzi
Plenty of raw talent, once he
understands the game with time
will become a very dangerous
player.

Adam Samhat
New to the game and did not
know much about the rules or
positional play. Improved so much
throughout the season and will be
even better when he plays next
year.

Rylee Flanagan
Does not realise how talented he
could be. Once you learn to
concentrate with the ball in hand
and not take it easy for sides to
tackle you, you will become a real
dangerous player.

Matthew De Angelis
Saw some even better signs this
year before he unfortunately got
injured and missed a lot of the
season.

Liam Dumalovski
Second year at the Colts and
improved again on last year. Made
some really good tackles when it
counted.
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Matthew Walshe’s

UNDER 14’S COACH'S REPORT
The season of 2020 for our side was a fairly good season for all involved. I really enjoyed coaching the side this year as the
boys really got on very well as a team and worked well together.
I feel that we have the all the players in their right positions, and they gel very well as a team. We had some hard games this
year, but the boys never gave up and worked hard till the end. Hopefully, all of the boys enjoyed playing together and they all
return next year as they are growing up to be a great group of young men.
I would like to thank Dave and Josh Hargreaves, Vanessa and our first Aiders for helping myself and the team.

Back Row: Josh Hargreaves (Trainer), Blake Rowlands, Luke Phillips, Damon Taufa, Joshua Tuionuku, Lewis Bryson, Logan Samoa,
Zion Ualesi, Matt Walshe (Coach)
Front Row: Jhye Foat, ,Wayne Moffat, Jarryd Walshe, Adam Ryder, Konnall-Jon Annan, James McKenzie, Cruise Martinez, Griffin Fuller,
Dave Hargreaves (trainer)
Absent: Vanessa Walshe (Manager), Yousef Hamze, Justin Naumovski
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Under 14’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Adam Ryder
Adam as always put in 110%
every game hardly having a rest
as he didn’t like leaving the field.
Hard running and defence as
always. A real work force.

COACH’S AWARD

Jarryd Walshe
Jarryd was the captain of the side
and steered his team around the
park. His defence and ball running
were awesome. Very aggressive
player and is a great leader. Great
job son.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

Cruise Martinez
Cruise is another new player to
the side and had his first year of
rugby league usually playing lock.
You would know it when you see
him play. Cruise had a awesome
year with his hard running with
pace and great defence working
all game. He even chased down
the backs when needed. A great
asset to the team. Hope you return
next year.
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Damon Taufa
Damon this year worked hard all
year and thrived in being
hooker/dummy position. He had
massive improvement with his
defence and loved being in the
middle. Also loved he’s runs from
dummy. Great job mate.
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Blake Rowlands
Blake played second row this year
and also was a massive improver
from last year. Really loved playing
in the middle and always done his
job for the team. His defence was
a stand out and hard straight
running. A great young man.

Griffin Fuller
Griff as always put in 100% doing
his job usually playing wing and
earlier in the year fullback. He
done a great job calling out his
fellow defenders. He is a pleasure
to coach.

James McKenzie
James is another player that
returned to our side. He had
awesome defence this year
playing in the centres and mate
can he score some tries. Blistering
pace scoring great tries off kicks
with great ball skills. See you
again next year.

Jhye Foat
Jye returned to the side this year
and done a great job on the wing
scoring a few tries and defended
when needed. He had a good back
end of the year when he played in
the middle in the last few games.
Hope you return next year.

Josh Tuionuku
Joshua re-joined our side
mid-season after an injury last
year. Josh is a big mobile forward
and our side definitely gained
meters when he returned to the
field. He has great defence and is
very had to stop. A pleasure to
coach. See you again next year.

Zion Ualesi
Zion had another awesome year
for the team with his hard running
and brutal defence. Zion for a front
rower also has great ball skills just
as good as any halve. He is a
absolute gentleman.
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Konnall-jon Annan
Konnall is a new addition to our
side and played a great role in the
backs mostly in the fullback
position. He has some great pace
and awesome defence. A pleasure
to coach.

Lewis Bryson
Lewis had his second year with
the team and as always worked
hard in the middle. When on the
field he always lifted he’s team
mates to move forward. A great
asset to our team and I hope you
return next year.

Logan Samoa
Logan was always trying to put
the big hit on his opposition.
Always putting in 100% . He
played in the middle and
sometimes on the edges when
needed. One of the hardest
runners in the team and very
tough to stop. Awesome work.

Luke Phillips
Luke returned to his favourite
position in the halves this year and
done a great job. He took the line
on every game and steered the
team around very well. He has a
great kicking game and can kick
goals from the sideline. Great
asset.

Wayne Moffat
Wayne as always has great
defence and great ball running
skills mainly playing in the centres
and sometimes hooker. Very
versatile player always doing his
job. Well done mate.

Justin Naumovski
Justin is a new addition to our
team with his size and hard
running fitted in well. Always
trying hard and even scored with
his first couple of touches.
Welcome to the team and I hope
you return next year.
Yousef Hamze
Yousef joined our side mid-season
and played a few games on the
wing when needed. Always trained
well and tried hard.
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Warren Panapa’s

UNDER 14 GIRL’S COACH'S REPORT
Great season girls, undefeated all year up until the heart breaking, gut wrenching season final loss.
Dominated the whole season and showed what great defence is made of.
My first girls team to ever coach and one of my favourites.
Thank you for a great season, looking forward to next year where we go one better.
Thank you to my first aider Katie Lawrence, my trainer John Abou-Haider and manager Lisa Faioso. Lastly, thank you to all of
our supporters.

Back Row: John Abou-Haidar, (Trainer) Lisa Faioso (Manager), Heavenly Veve, Kellie Rautahi-Randell, Caitlyn Halse, Tyneisha McClintock,
Tarlia Livingstone, Susan Tuimaseve, TeAira Rehutai, Warren Panapa (Coach), Katie Lawrence (Trainer)
Front Row: May Abou-Haidar, Jazmyn Panapa, Elizabeth Neiufi, Tehillah Prasad, Malia Faioso, Grace Leiataua, Chloe Beazley, Aliyah Owusu-Mensah
Absent: Amel Jarrah
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Under 14 Girl’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Malia Faioso
Captain courageous, this girl leads
from the front with her defence
and attack. Malia leaves it all on
the field week in, week out and I
believe is the most feared person
in our competition. I have no doubt
that she will be playing for
Canterbury in the near future.

COACH’S AWARD

Caitlyn Halse
Our Vice-Captain is another player
who lead the way for our team.
Without any doubt one of the best
play makers I have seen in this
age group or any other, again I
have no doubt Caitlyn will also be
in the Canterbury team in the near
future.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

Grace Leiataua
Grace is Lizzies partner in crime in
the second row and is just as
impressive in this position. Grace
is another representative player in
the making.
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Elizabeth Neiufi
Lizzies first season was one to
remember. An outstanding second
rower who has a very bright future
in our game. Lizzie is another
player expected to be seen in
representative colours.
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Aliyah Owusu-Mensah
We call her the flash; Aliyah is that
fast she runs over the dead ball
line to score tries. With her first
season of Rugby League and a
play named after her, I see great
things for her future.

Amel Jarrah
With half a season under her belt,
she shows great commitment and
potential as a Rugby League
player. As a new player, I was very
impressed with her progress
through the season.

Chloe Beazley
Chloe is one of the best centres in
the game, both defensively and in
attack. She is definitely one to
watch, we predict to see her in
Canterbury colours in the next
couple of years.

Heavenly Veve
Heavenly is one of our returning
players from last year and once
again trustworthy as ever with her
defence. Heavenly was our utility
player this year and no matter
where she played, she stood out in
that position.

Jazmyn Panapa
Jazmyn is a returning player; in
her second year of Rugby League
she has made tremendous
improvements to her game. This
little girl, pound for pound is the
best defensive player on the field.

Kellie Rautahi-Randell
This is Kellie’s first ever season of
Rugby League. From a very timid
beginning she has improved out of
sight. A reliable replacement front
rower and always gives 100%
when called upon.
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May Abou-Haidar
When I first met May she was so
shy and timid I didn’t think she
would make it in Rugby League,
but I was proven wrong. The
reason I choose to coach is
because of players like May, who
came out of her shell, bonded with
her teammates and shown me
what true heart is.

Susan Tuimaseve
Susan is our sleeping assassin
who comes off the bench in full
beast mode. Another retuning
player who has a bright future in
our game.

Tarlia Livingstone
Tarlia is one of our diverse players,
our fast and effective winger/
dummy half. Tarlia is not new to
the sport and this shows on the
field, she will do great things in
the near future.

TeAira Rehutai
TeAira is the baby of our team and
also our starting front rower. This
is not her first season of Rugby
League and it definitely shows on
the field. She is one of the
toughest in the middle and yet
another representative player in
the making.

Tehillah Prasad
Tehillah came to us from
Moorebank and I am thankful that
she did. She is one of our play
makers and helped steer our team
to the grand final, she is with no
doubt another future
representative player.

Tyneisha McClintock
Tyneisha is a first-time player who
came to us from a netball
background. If you didn’t know
she was a netball player, you
would think she’d been playing
football her whole life.
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Jokatama Sakuru’s

UNDER 16’S COACH'S REPORT
The 2020 season for the 16’s Boys was definitely a year to remember.
I’d like to thank my staff. Steve Matai (Assistant Coach), Robert Lecce (Trainer), Scott Lane (Trainer) and our Manager Alison
Lane for an awesome job.
To the boys who joined us this year for the first time. Jesse, AJ, Joey, Jack, Jacob and Kitione. Thank you and I hope you
enjoyed the experience.
Well what a year our boys have had winning 7 from 8 games, beating last year’s Premiers Chester Hill twice but then getting
beaten quite convincingly by competition leaders St Johns in round 6, which was a rude awakening. The way the draw
panned out made it a real motivator for us to win the rest of our games to meet St Johns in the Grand final.
This is where we were to get our revenge by finishing as 2020 PREMIERS with a 30-18 victory!!

Back Row: Alison Lane (Manager), Isaiah Liufalani, Sitiveni Tamani, Solomone Saukuru, Jake Lane, Jonathan Sua, Levi Osei, Koby Douglas,
Lajuan Vito, Jokatama Saukuru (Coach)
Middle Row: Jalal Hajar, Harrison Valevatu, Anthony Simms
Front Row: Jarred Carney, Jack O’Keefe, Lisiate Tupou, Paul Alamoti, Iverson Teo, Brendon Lecce, Jesse Bock
Absent: Scott Lane (Trainer), Steven Matai (Trainer)
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Under 16’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Paul Alamoti
Our skipper Brandy lead from the
front in all aspects. Hard trainer,
motivator to all around him.
Always comes up with a moment
that leaves you scratching your
head thinking “How the hell did he
do that”. He played an awesome
grand final scoring 22 of our 30
points on the day.

Solomone Saukuru
Big contributions all year. Scored
some classy tries with a “never
say die” attitude. Got us out of
trouble a few times combining
with Brandy, Ivy and Co.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

COACH’S AWARD
Isaiah Liufalani
The team “Nutcase”!! Off the field
you wouldn’t meet a more
generous, honest young man. But
on the field, he turns into the
complete opposite. When your
teams lead front rower offers out
the opposition forward pack in the
grand final you know he’s one of
those players you want beside you
not against you.
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Levi Osei
The most improved player in the
comp. Levi went from the wing to
front row and passed with flying
colours. You would hear the
opposition teams identifying him
as a spot player, but he would
consistently rise to the challenge
and give it 100% every game.
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Brendon Lecce
Started the season well then hit a
flat period mid-season but came
back and redeemed himself with 2
good performances at the back
end of the season.

Harrison Valevatu
Harry missed majority of the
season through injury but the one
game we needed out 9 to fire he
pulled out his best performance all
year and in my eyes put his hand
up as the best 9 in the
competition.

Iverson Teo
Off the back of a great Harold
Matts season Ivy never missed a
beat when it came to direction
and execution. Steered the team
well. Defends above his weight
and can fill in as a handy 9 as
well.

Jack O'Keeffe
Came across from the Parramatta
comp thinking we were a third
division team LOL! Never missed a
training session. Always gave
100% in all efforts and willing to
learn.

Jake Lane
Jake was consistent all year
round. Jakes a keen learner.
Absorbs everything taught to him.
As a coach Jake is the type of
athlete that you explain things to
once and give his 100% in
executing the skill and won’t stop
until he does.

Jalal Hajar
Another first year of league and
never took a backward step.
Played on the wing and held his
own when needed.
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Jarred Carney
Smallest forward in the team but
never shied away from the tough
stuff. Put his body on the line
against much bigger opponents
but always getting back up and
going again.

Jesse Bock
First year with the boys. Safe on
the wing, stood up in the heat of
the battle with some key efforts.

Jonathan Sua
Jono played the season as full
back. Covered as a makeshift 9.
Great footwork, speed and great
defender.

Koby Douglas
Big, fast and strong runner of the
footy. Played consistently all year.
Massive game on grand final day
which silenced a few critics.

Lajuan Vito
Started off the season slow but
the positional swap with Lisiate
brought the best out of him.
Massive carries and grand final
day creating momentum on our go
forward.

Lisiate Tupou
Played wing in Harold Matts but
played majority season as lock.
Only moving to the left edge in the
second last round where he hold
his own. Combination with Ivy &
Koby proved vital as another
attacking option.
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Sitiveni Tamani
Came back to the club this year
and was a very popular team
member. Big front rower that
pushed himself and all through the
regular season to this year a
successful one.
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Anthony Sims
First year of Rugby League.
Straight into Div 1 and gave it his
all. Quick off the mark with sharp
footwork.
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Kevin Chambers’

UNDER 16 GIRL’S COACH'S REPORT
It was very exciting and special to be involved with one of three female Rugby League teams at the club this season: a first
for the Milperra Colts. The Club and their supporters should be proud of the players and their efforts this year. The players
were quick to form close friendships with each other over a short period of time . I have not been part of a team that enjoyed
each other's company as much.
When we played to our potential, we were able to not only match but outplay most of our opponents. Our best footy was very
exciting to watch and very entertaining. In three out of four quarters the team would be great however there would always
be one quarter in which the team lost concentration and lacked focus on our tasks. Consistency was our biggest obstacle this
season. The lesson we need to take into next season is the need to play every quarter at the same level and intensity.
Our team had some dynamic and powerful athletes. Some of the tackles were bone crunching, that often-left opponents
regretting their decision to run the ball. Other players had a swerve and a step that would leave defenders grasping at thin air.
The players have an abundance of talent and potential that our game day results did not reflect. However all but one player
only turned 15 this year which means the girls can come back bigger and better next season. I’d like to thank David and
Danielle Towers for all of their help this season. Thanks also to Lucy for her help on game day. And thanks to all the players
for their efforts and the lessons that I learnt this year. Bring on 2021!

Back Row: David Towers (Trainer), Lucy Martin (Manager), Angelaina Pesamino, Amenah Nuuialii, Leah Neiufi, Danielle Towers (Trainer),
Kevin Chambers (Coach)
Front Row: Lusiana Navale, Maria Funa, Jessica Ashcroft, Dalia Nabhan, Waimarie Martin, Angelina Muliufi, Zahraa Abo Tbeek, Suga-Rae Hemara
Absent: Tahleah Sorovaki
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Under 16 Girl’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Waimarie Martin
Always gave 100 % on gameday
and at training. Wai consistently
would carve up opposition
defences with incisive running
especially around the ruck and
was a strong hardworking
defender.

Amenah Nuuialii
A very gifted athlete who could be
devastating in both attack and
defence, an awesome
combination of speed and power.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

COACH’S AWARD
Maria Funa
A very talented first receiver that
played her best when nice and
relaxed. Maria could implement a
game plan but also knew to take
other options that arose. She was
a great trainer with a fantastic
attitude.
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Tahleah Sorovaki
A powerhouse player who would
rattle opponents with her crushing
defence.
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Angelina Muliufi
Angelina has all the physical
attributes a player needs. She is
fast, agile and powerful and has
scored some scintillating tries this
season. She was fun to have
around the team this year.

Dalia Nabhan
A real pocket rocket that never
stopped trying. Dalia had a great
attitude towards training and on
game day. She is a fearless
defender and incisive runner.

Leah Neiufi
A new player to Rugby League
who’s confidence along with her
playing ability continued to
improve as the season
progressed.

Lusiana Navale
Another player blessed with
natural athletic abilities. Luci could
split defences with her powerful
running but was equally as good
defensively.

Suga-Rae Hemara
A very strong runner of the
football who continued to improve
all year. She was a very popular
member of the team.

Angelaina Pesamino
Ainah has improved tremendously
over the course of this season.
Buoyed with self belief she is now
a defender capable of some
massive hits and also carries the
ball strongly into contact.
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Zahraa Abo-Tbeek
Smallest Forward In The Team But
Never Shied Away From The Tough
Stuff. Put His Body On The Line
Against Much Bigger Opponents
But Always Getting Back Up And
Going Again.
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Jessica Ashcroft
A late season arrival who fitted in
well with the team. Jessica has
the ability to become a very good
player that impressed in her
limited appearances.
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Barry Ward’s

UNDER 17 LEAGUE TAG GIRL’S COACH'S REPORT
I always enjoy coaching this team and its always a great team environment to be involved with. We had some girls having
their third year of league tag along with an influx of new girls to the Colts.
Obviously COVID played a big part of the 2020 season along with only having 4 teams competing for the title.
I believe this year we had a better skilled side than the previous year but unfortunately it was a struggle to get all the girls to
training at each night and I feel we never gelled as good as we could as a side and I think this certainly effected our game
day performances.
We had some great individual team performances along with some good team performances.
I have to say the girls tried their hearts out each and every game and should be proud of having a never give up attitude.
It is so important to have great support around a head coach and I have to give a very special thanks to Rob Windschuttle,
David Harrigan and Kerrie Elliott for all your hard work on and off the field.
I hope I see you all back next year.

Back Row: Barry Ward (Coach), Madison Windschuttle, Emilia Alibrandi, Monique Vong, Hayley Elliott, Emma Howard, Taylah Ward, Marina Dougham,
Danielle Lane, Rob Windschuttle (Trainer), Kerrie Elliott (Manager)
Front Row: Dionesia Markantonatos, Medina Manetas, Skye Harrigan, Kayla Klem, Jessica Khoury, Trinity Lembo
Absent: Ilayda Kutgi
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Under 17 League Tag Girl’s

AWARD WINNERS

BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Hayley Elliott
Another great year. Keeps putting
in each and every week. Has a
never give up attitude.

Medina Manetas
Never gives up and always puts in
100%. No fuss at all does
everything asked of her at training
or games day.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

COACH’S AWARD
Trinity Lembo
Keeps getting better and better
with each year. Well done again on
another good consistent year.
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Skye Harrigan
What a different player this year.
You should be proud of what you
have achieved. Your application to
training and game day has been a
please to watch. Stay out of first
receiver…
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Danielle Lane
Always a please to coach and
always doing her best for the
team. Just needs to get a bit
faster than the coach.

Dionesia Markantonatos
Has a lot of talent. If you can play
consistent each week you will
become a very good player.
Training is always a pleasure with
you around.

Kayla Klem
Done a great job juggling her AFL
and league tag for the betterment
of the Colts team. Loves to always
put in for the team.

Madison Windschuttle
Always working hard at training to
improve her game. Very dedicated,
passionate and loves to wear the
Colts jersey each week, always a
pleasure to coach.

Monique Vomg
Tried hard every game and made
some great tags on the edges of
the field

Taylah Ward
Had a consistent year and showed
glimpses of her talent.
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Emma Howard
Come back to the team later into
the year. Always improves the
team when plays.

Natalia Stathakopoulos
Very dedicated towards training
and playing. Always worked very
hard and made some fantastic
tags all year. When Nat’s defended
well the team usually won. Great
year.

Jessica Khoury
Had a good first year with the club
and added a lot to the team

Marina Doughaim
Played well every game. Will only
improve with more training and
games

Ilayda Kutgi
Only played a handful of games
but always tried hard every
training night and game day

Emilia Alibrandi
Always smiling, never stopped
working hard at training on
improving her game and showed
with some really good
performances.
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Niu Faioso’s

OPEN WOMEN’S COACH'S REPORT
Back in 2019 some of the ladies had an idea to start an open women’s rugby league team. This was over a couple of drinks
at the parent’s night and this was how it all began. They asked me would I be interested in coaching and I jumped at the
chance to be part of something that I could see would be very special.
We started training late October with around 10 ladies and it grew from there. We ended up with 25 committed ladies who
turned up during the summer months twice a week in preparation for the season. Jax and Kristina were chosen as our
Captain and Vice-Captain and they both took it so well. They lead the team on and off the field and were a perfect choice for
this team. I thank them both so much for what they did, they were true leaders.
Only a few days away from our first trial COVID hit. Many ladies continued their own training at home and finally we got the
green light to start training again and get ready for our season. We were then hit again when Canterbury pulled out of the first
two rounds. After so many setbacks we finally had our start. We ended up playing 7 games in total. Our first game was a win,
and I could not have been prouder. All the work we had put in was coming together on the field.
We ended up winning two, one draw and four losses but came in 5th place out of 9 teams. This was an amazing effort
considering 90% of the team had never played rugby league before. Out of our team Angelina Teka was chosen to trial for
Tarsha Gale with Bulldogs, roosters and Tigers and the Cook Islands World Cup team. Marz and Praise were also chosen for
the Cook Islands World Cup team. An amazing effort for two of the three who have never played Rugby League before.
As a coach I am extremely proud of this playing group who gave everything they had every week and to Victor, Joe, Katie and
Nicole I want to thank you for all the effort you put in to this team to make it a success. Lastly, I want to thank Jax for
everything she has done this year. Her effort on and off the field was second to none. This was Jax’s final season as she is
moving out of Sydney. She will be dearly missed by everyone but will always be a Coltie!

Back Row: Niu Faioso (Coach), Nicole Bolling (Manager), Everlasting Praise Varu, Maine Paekau, Lisa Faioso, Angelina Teakaraanga Katoa,
Victor Tutuila (Trainer), Joe Mareikura, Katie Lawrence (Trainer)
MiddleRow: Louise White, Hayley Wiwarena, Sara Bolton, Kristina Foai, Jacqueline Compton, Tiarnee Franks, Rereana Edwards, Ruth Teariki,
Helena Miao, Aria Rapaea-Wilson
Front Row: Taylah WIlson, Shannon Ioane, Jami Henderson, Anita Ferguson, Laina Rapaea, Justice Panapa, Terii Taia, Letitia Bathis
Absent: Erana Edwards, Mere Colati, Tuihi Wetini
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Open Women’s

AWARD WINNERS
BEST AND FAIREST

BEST AND FAIREST RUNNER UP

Angelina Teakaraanga Katoa
First time playing rugby-league
from the tennis court to the league
field she played and had an
outstanding season for us playing
at fullback had a lot of energy
speed and power she has great
vision of our game she was
everywhere dominant runs with
the ball in hand made countless
tackles every game especially
being the last line of defence
works and trains hard on and off
the field and because of her work
efforts she was selected to trial for
the Cook Islands World Cup Squad
for 2021, Canterbury Bulldogs
Tarsha Gale, Sydney Roosters
Tarsha Gale, West Tigers Tarsha
Gale. This clearly shows that hard
work does pay off.

Jacqueline Compton
Captain courageous for 2020 she is a
great leader mentor and role model to
the younger women in our team and
also to the younger girls of our club.
Always leads from the front never took
a backwards step from anyone she
knew how to encourage and lift her
team when situations were tough.
Has that typical QLD attitude never
surrender without a fight her
determination on defence her direction
on and off the field is second to none.
She's everything you would look for in
a captain but with anything that has a
start must also have an end sadly Jax
her husband Daz and their beautiful
young family leave us and make the
move back up north. On behalf of our
team and officials I would like to
acknowledge and thank you for your
service and leadership throughout our
campaign for our team the clubs first
ever open women's team.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

COACH’S AWARD
Ruth Teariki
First time playing rugby-league
and first time i got to witness
someone who always gave 100 at
training and on gameday she
played a dominant role as our
dummy half great ball skills great
and dominant defender and inside
the green zone she was hard to
stop with ball in hand scoring the
most tries for our team she played
a strong and had great season
also was selected to trial for the
Cook Islands World Cup Squad for
2021.
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Justice Panapa
First time playing rugby-league
when I first asked her to play she
thought I was joking but after a
long preseason with a great work
ethic when she took the field for
the first time i could see she
would be a great player strong
runner and a dominant defender
her game went to another level as
the season went on and she
improved every week great first
season.
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Anita Ferguson
Another ex-player and battler of
the game she brought a lot of
experience to our team great
runner with the ball in hand a
great defender on the edge done
the basics well never gave up her
season was also cut short due to
her injury hope she fully recovers
and makes a comeback for 2021.

Aria Rapaea-Wilson
First time playing rugby-league
had a great season trained and
played well her youth and
commitment showed on the field
great runner when she got the ball
gained a lot more knowledge with
our game as she played more
games.

Erana Edwards
First time playing rugby-league
worked hard in preseason gave it
her all when running with the ball
defended well also grew in
confidence as our season went on,
she also understood our game the
more games she played.

Everlasting Praise Varu
Another power house of our team
originally i started her as our lock
but with great ball skills she
becomes our left sides play maker
for the season another dominant
and damaging runner with the ball
in hand a very strong and
dominant defender felt by the
opposition she left nothing in the
tank with a bit of hard work in her
training's off the field she clearly
has a great future in our sport she
was also selected to trial for the
Cook Island World Cup Squad for
2021.

Hayley Wiwarena
Also had a long preseason also
gave everything at training and on
game day she also grew with
confidence as our season went on
she sat out a few weeks with an
injury then made her comeback to
finish her season off strong. A
committee member of our team
done a lot of work behind the
scenes on behalf of our team and
officials thank you for your time
efforts and contribution to our
team.

Helena Miao
First time playing rugby-league
the pocket rocket i remember like
most of our team she was worried
about the collision and contact but
when she took the field she
showed determination and
courage she never took a
backwards step her knowledge of
our game and confidence grew as
our season rolled on.
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Jami Henderson
First time playing rugby-league
she had a strong season done
what she had to do great runner
with the ball in hand great
defender understood the game
more and grew in confidence as
our season went on has a lot of
potential in our sport if she really
wants to further her game.

Terii Taia
First time playing rugby-league
Commitment with a capital C she
would catch public transport for
most of our season to get to
training's and games only missed
a couple of training's all year
another dominant runner and a
strong defender had a great
season for our team.

Tiarnee Franks
First time playing rugby-league
she had a great season she took
the field with the never give up
attitude great runs with ball in
hand and her defence grew as our
season rolled on.

Tuihi Wetini
(TeBeast) I was so looking forward to
her season and what she would bring
to our team with her experience
playing Harvey Norman the year
before would lift and boost the
confidence of our team the games she
did play the opposition feared her with
her dominant presence on the field
unfortunately her season with us was
cut short due to her injury but she still
wanted to be part of our team as
much as she could she finished the
season as one of our trainers looking
forward to seeing what she brings in
2021 when she fully recovers.

Kristina Foai
Our Vice captain for our team first
time playing rugby-league another
great leader for us absolutely
dominated the middle in the
competition for our team this
season her service for our team
was felt through our playing group
always leads from the front in her
attack and crunching defence
great balance great footwork a
great all-rounder of a player.

Laina Rapaea
The oldest member of our team
and also her first time playing
rugby-league she played
alongside her two daughters
something she will always
remember and proud of her work
ethic and commitment in
preseason showed in parts of her
game she also gained a lot of
confidence as our season went on.
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Letitia Bathis
First time playing rugby-league
she played a great season when
she was there a dominant runner
with the ball great defender she
grew in confidence and
understood the game more as the
season rolled on.

Lisa Faioso
Worked really hard preseason
played a great season when she
took the field great carrier of the
ball got involved in defence grew
in confidence as our season went
on due to OLD injuries her season
was cut short
A committee member of our team
done a lot of work behind the
scenes on behalf of our team and
officials thank you for your time
efforts and contribution to our
team.

Louise White
First time playing rugby-league
showed a lot of courage being the
smallest in our team she never
took a backwards step and gave it
her all also her commitment to our
team she lived the furthest driving
from Saint Mary's to train and play
week in week out only missed a
couple of training sessions.

Maine Paekau
First time playing rugby-league
with a touch rugby background
she started off as our play maker
then switched to second row from
there her game lifted and found
the position she was more suited
to had a great season dominant
and strong with ball in hand great
on defence her game and
confidence grew as our season
rolled on.

Mere Colati
First time playing rugby-league
she came to us late in the season
she has a lot of potential on what
she learnt in a short time helped
her on the field when she played
she showed plenty of heart and
that will of trying to be her best
she played a great short season.

Rereana Edwards
First time playing rugby-league
she had a cracker of a season has
a lot of potential in our game
another dominant runner with the
ball in hand strong defender
improved and gained confidence
as our season .went on.
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Sara Bolton
First time playing rugby-league
had a great season grew in
confidence with running the ball
and tackling as our season moved
on.

Taylah Wilson
First time playing rugby-league
really showed and gained a lot of
confidence and believing in herself
as our season went on trained
great carried the ball well and
gaining an understanding of her
role as a forward played a great
season.
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Shannon Ioane
Another first time playing
rugby-league she had a long
preseason done really well and
worked hard from where she
started to where she ended up
when she got her opportunity to
play she gave it her all her 100
she played more minutes and her
confidence grew as the season
went on. A committee member of
our team done a lot of work
behind the scenes on behalf of our
team and officials thank you for
your time efforts and contribution
to our team.
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Milperra Colts

FINALS SERIES STANDINGS
UNDER 9B DIVISION 2
POS

TEAM

P

W

L

D B

F

A

PD

1

St George Dragons

9

9

0

1 0 356 158 198

2

Milperra Colts B

9

6

3

0 0 346 274

72

3

Moorebank Rams

9

6

3

1 0 298 268

30

4

St Christophers

9

4

5

0 0 192 220

-28

5

Bankstown Sports

9

4

5

0 0 220 256

-36

6

Revesby Heights Rhinos

9

3

5

1 0 270 270

0

7

St Johns Eagles

9

2

7

0 0 210 316 -106

8

Milperra Colts W

9

1

7

1 0 212 342 -130

FINALS SERIES
RND

DATE

TIME

VENUE

COLTS SCORE

OPPOSITION

OPP SCORE

Grand Final

19th September

10am

Hammondville Oval

28

St George

46

UNDER 11 DIVISION 2
POS

TEAM

P

W

L D B

F

A

PD

1

Chester Hill Hornets

9

9

0

1 0 334

30

304

2

Milperra Colts

9

6

3

0 0 224 146

78

3

Greenacre Tigers

9

6

3

1 0 182 134

48

4

St Christophers

9

5

4

0 0 188 142

46

5

Bankstown Sports

9

5

4

0 0 208 170

38

6

Bankstown Bulls

9

4

5

0 0 178 224

-46

7

Revesby Heights Rhinos

9

1

8

0 0

8

Moorebank Rams

9

0

9

0 0 118 328 -210

70

328 -258

FINALS SERIES
RND

DATE

TIME

VENUE

COLTS SCORE

OPPOSITION

OPP SCORE

Grand Final

19th September

12pm

Hammondville Oval

12

Chester Hill

26
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Milperra Colts

FINALS SERIES STANDINGS
UNDER 12 DIVISION 2
POS

TEAM

P

W

L

D B

1

St Christophers

8

8

0

2

Milperra Colts

7

4

3

Bankstown Sports

8

4

Greenacre Tigers

5

F

A

PD

0 1 257

26

231

2

1 2 162

116

46

5

3

0 1 176

92

84

8

4

3

1 1 120

157 -37

St Johns Eagles

7

2

5

0 2 107

136 -29

6

East Hill Bulldogs

8

2

6

0 1 85

194 -109

7

Chester Hill Hornets

8

1

7

0 1 64

250 -186

FINALS SERIES
RND

DATE

TIME

VENUE

COLTS SCORE

OPPOSITION

OPP SCORE

Grand Final

19th September

1pm

Hammondville Oval

4

St Christophers

36

UNDER 14 GIRLS
POS

TEAM

P

W

L D B

1

Milperra Colts

10

8

0

2

Eaglevale St Andrews

10

7

3

All Saints Liverpool

10

4

Kellyville Bushrangers

5

F

A

PD

2 0 354

30

324

1

2 0 273

76

197

6

2

2 0 242

98

144

10

4

4

2 0 204 190

14

Liverpool Catholic Club

10

2

5

3 0 144 222 -78

6

Campbelltown City

10

2

6

2 0

84

268 -184

7

Guildford Owls

10

1

6

3 0

56

245 -189

8

Campbelltown Warriors

10

1

7

2 0

66

294 -228

FINALS SERIES
RND

DATE

TIME

VENUE

COLTS SCORE

OPPOSITION

OPP SCORE

Grand Final

26th September

3.30pm

Hammondville Oval

12

Eaglevale

18
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Milperra Colts

FINALS SERIES STANDINGS
UNDER 16 DIVISION 1
POS

TEAM

P

W

L

D B

F

A

PD

1

St Johns Eagles

10 8

0

2 0

267

2

Milperra Colts

10 7

1

2 0

227 154 73

3

Eaglevale St Andrews

10 5

3

2 0

178 150 28

4

Chester Hill Hornets

10 3

5

2 0

181 152 29

5

Moorebank Rams

10 1

7

2 0

106 264 -158

6

East Campbelltown

10 0

8

2 0

10

34 233

215 -205

FINALS SERIES
RND

DATE

TIME

VENUE

COLTS SCORE

OPPOSITION

OPP SCORE

Grand Final

26th September

7.15pm

Hammondville Oval

30

St Johns Eagles

18
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Milperra Colts

LIFE MEMBERS
1981
1992
1993
1998
1999
2000
2003
2005

Ken Horner, Doug Pratt
Jim Harvey
Noel Kerr
Joy Hurworth, Darren Lightfoot
Anthony Simpson, Stephen Hurworth
Fred Hagan, Shannon Kriss
Col Collins, Grant Davis
Steve Brown

2006
2007
2008
2009
2011
2012
2013
2015
2020

Terry Beale, Gary Phillips
Kayleen Smith
Frank Spiteri, Deidre Spiteri
Iain Smith
John Kerr, Steve Pritchard
Angie Cooper, Joe Vella
Shantell Simpson, Scott Dominish
Grant Bolling
David Harrigan, Matthew Walshe, Dave Hargreaves

Milperra Colts Players who have played

FIRST GRADE NRL

Michael Pobjie
Greg Barwick
Daniel Heckenberg
Steven Price
Trent Cutler
Justin Holbrook
Craig Madsen
Tim Winitana
Jayden Okunbor
Brett Langford
Tony Davies
Lachlan Burr

Newtown, South Sydney, Balmain
Canterbury, Penrith, Norths, Sydney Tigers
Parramatta
St George, Balmain
Canterbury
Newcastle, Penrith, Sydney Roosters
Canterbury, St George, Wests, Illawarra
Canterbury
Canterbury
South Sydney
South Sydney, Canterbury
Canterbury, Warriors, Titans

Lachlan Burr, playing for the Warriors in the NRL
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Milperra Colts

TEN YEAR PLAYERS
1986
1988
1989
1990
1991
1993
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2001
2002

Craig Horner
Troy Horner, Ian Soyer
Glen Hunter
Jai Johnson, Sassine Sleiman
Anthony Simpson, Steven Price,
Gasson Abdul Wahab
Dennis Hatch, Shannon Kriss,
Darren Lightfoot, Danny Price
Ryan Cutler
Paul Ebbs, Troy Thickett
Ellis Hurworth, Ryan Moody
Trent Cutler
Darren Brown, Lloyd Hurworth,
Christopher Jozwiak, Joshua Mulligan
Scott Osbourne
Paul Christie, Scott Christie, Tyrone Collins

2003
2004
2005
2007
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2017
2018
2019
2020

Ben Davis, Steven Hockley
Matthew Sbrana, Kyle Spiteri
Aaron Spiteri
Ben Arthur
Shaun Cooper, Taylor Pritchard
Brandon Burrell, Kane Flynn
Dillon McKenzie, Jackson Okunbor
Billy Tsikrikas
Layton Bolling
Dylan Burrell
Kailan Cambey, Brodie Pascoe
Harrison Passalis, Dylan Walshe,
Kalvyn Pera, Amir Haddad
Brendon Lecce
Jarryd Walshe

Milperra Colts

FIFTEEN YEAR PLAYERS
1998

1999

Darren Lightfoot
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Shannon Kriss
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Milperra Colts J.R.L.F.C

PAST AWARD WINNERS
MINI LEADING POINTS SCORER
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Taine Crompton
Corey Driver
Kyle Werrett
Jordan Cummins
Jack Hardy

Bailey Fuller
Henare Reti, Tommy Tsougranis
Kody Ogden
Riley Beh
Matthew Veve

2017
2018
2019
2020

Korbyn Bathis
Ashton Macdonald
Rewi Shepherd
Billy Theodosiou

2017
2018
2019
2020

Matthew Veve
Curtis Gyamfi
Soulja Price,
Rylan Phillips
Rhys Del-Grande

2017
2018
2019
2020

Jake Lane
Paul Alamoti
Malia Faioso
Malia Faioso

MOD LEADING POINTS SCORER
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Sam Liney, Joshua Driver
D’Jae Rhodes
Jayden Okunbor
Kingston Rapaea
Jordan Cummins

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Brodie Romcke-Harber
Bailey Fuller
Adam Cheikho
Taylem Ott
Luke Phillips

INTERNATIONAL LEADING POINTS SCORER
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Mouhamad Khayat
Brendan Cox
Brendan Cox
Matthew Leitch
Brendan Cox

Ibrahim Rafraf
Brendan Cox
Adam Ogden
Jon Moli
Jordan Morrison

JARED BYRNE MEMORIAL SHIELD
Awarded to an inspirational International player, as voted by the General Committee. This award ceased after 2018.

2008
2009
2010
2011

2012
2013
2014
2015

Aaron Burrell
Ben Davis
Brendan Cox
Zachary Lamont

Jeremy Safi
Billy Tsikrikas
Taren Wilson
Fawaz El-Baba

2016
2017
2018

Gabriel Haddad
Iverson Teo
Paul Alamoti

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

James McKenzie
Henare Reti
Ashton Macdonald
Aidan Simpson
Aiden Passalis
Levi Anderson
Jesse Walshe

RAY ACKLAND AWARD
Awarded to the most improved under 6 player. This award ceased after 2018.

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2003
2004

Kane Moon
Reece White & Luke Lembryk
David King
Ngamu Winita
Mark Morley
Jamie Reynolds
Lachlan McMartin

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Layton Bolling
Michael Johnston
Kyle Weatherall
Dylan Burrell
Hayley Elliott
Jack Hardy
Tommy Tsougranis

* The Mini, Mod & International Divisions started in 2007
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Milperra Colts J.R.L.F.C

PAST AWARD WINNERS
BEN PERA AWARD
Awarded to an inspirational Mod player, as voted by the General Committee. This award ceased after 2018.

2016

2017

Jyhe Foat

Kobi Brasch

2018

Koby Cooke

FRED HAGAN AWARD
Awarded to an inspirational coach as judged by the General Committee.

2011
2012
2013
2014

2015
2016
2017

Scott Dorminish
David Ogden
Ben Pera
Jonathan Macdonald

Kevin Chambers
David Harrigan
Mick Pascoe

2018
2019
2020

Steve Matai
Kevin Chambers
Joey Saukuru

SECRETARY’S AWARD
Awarded by the Secretary to an outstanding team manager. Combined with Club Person of the Year award, to become Club Volunteer of the Year in 2019.

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

Steve Pritchard
Angie Cooper
Steve Pritchard
Angie Cooper
Fiona Shepherd

Mark Shepherd
Rae Crawford
Karina Weatherall
Kelly Taylor
Tracey Bombaci

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Kerrie Elliott
Vicki Cambey
Katie Lawrence
Vanessa Walshe
Samantha Ross

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Rob Windschuttle
Barry Ward
Joe Bombaci
Samantha Ross
Shannon Ioane

CLUB VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
Formerly known as Club Person of the Year.

2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

Shantell Gatt
Frank Spiteri
Fiona Lucas & Caroline Gwilliam
Donna Okunbor
Harold Green
Angelo Piazetta

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Angie Cooper
Brad Whigham
Scott Grady
David Springall
Scott Lane
Joe Bombaci

MILPERRA COLTS J.R.L.F.C CLUB CHAMPIONS
Awarded to the team, as judged by the General Committee, who ranked highest throughout the club.

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

U11 Grade
U12 Grade
U13 Div 1
U14 Div 1
U15 Div 1

- Coach J.Vella
- Coach J.Vella
- Coach J.Vella
- Coach J.Vella
- Coach J.Vella

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
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U16 Div 1 - Coach J.Vella
U17 Div 1 - Coach J.Vella
U19 Div 1 - Coach J.Vella
U11 Div 3 - Coach D.Springall
U12 Div 1 - Coach B.Pera

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

U13 Div 2 - Coach M.Pascoe
U14 Div 2 - Coach M.Pascoe
U14 Div 1 - Coach S.Matai
U11 Div 3 - Coach K.Chambers
U16 Div 1 - Coach J.Saukuru
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Since 1988

MULTIPLE BEST & FAIREST
Cooper Ward

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Jordan Cummins

2010

2014

Bailey Gwilliam

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

Luke Phillips

2013

2014

Luke Parker

1988

1989

2000

2001

2002

Sean Bombaci

2011

2014

Ben Davis

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

Taren Wilson

2013

2014

Jayden Okunbor

2004

2005

2006

2009

Kyle Werrett

2009

2013

Tim Winitana

1998

1999

2000

2001

Dillon McKenzie

2007

2012

Danny Price

1988

1989

1990

1992

Joshua Hargreaves

2010

2012

Lucas Crowley

2018

2019

2020

Khaled Hamdan

2010

2012

Logan Towers

2016

2018

2019

Brendan Lloyd

2009

2011

Matthew Veve

2015

2016

2017

Gabriel Haddad

2009

2011

Kailan Cambey

2010

2013

2016

Kingston Rapaea

2010

2011

Ibrahim Rafraf

2009

2011

2012

Matenga Corbett

2009

2011

Kyle Weatherall

2009

2011

2012

Vincent Agavale

2009

2011

Brendan Cox

2006

2007

2009

Benjamin Johns

2008

2010

Layton Bolling

2007

2008

2009

Jay Comino

2007

2008

Bryce Langdale

2002

2003

2004

Marcus Maere

2005

2006

Mark Morley

2002

2003

2004

Michael Taoai

2005

2006

Trent Cutler

1994

1995

1996

Taine Crompton

2005

2006

Ellis Hurworth

1993

1994

1995

William Perera

2005

2006

Kyle Ebbs

2019

2020

Jim Pedemont

2004

2005

Hayley Elliott

2019

2020

Klayden Dupre

2002

2003

Malia Faioso

2019

2020

Nathan Harrison

2002

2003

Paul Alamoti

2018

2020

James Cartwright

2000

2001

Hayley Elliott

2019

2020

Anthony Hadley

1999

2000

Ashton Macdonald

2017

2018

Ngamanu Winitana

1999

2000

Katoa Mairi

2016

2017

David Claxton

1997

1998

Taylem Ott

2015

2017

Guy Buczek

1996

1997

Eti Moananu

2007

2015

Kyle Spiteri

1996

1997

Brendon Lecce

2011

2014

Adam Whitelaw

1994

1995

Dylan Walshe

2012

2014

Justin Holbrook

1983

1985
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Executive

COMMITTEE
Year
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2019

Vice President
L.O’Brien
R.Underwood
D.Prout
D.Prout
D.Prout
D.Prout
D.Prout
W.Richardson
D.Prout
L.O’Brien
L.O’Brien
L.O’Brien
V.Vella
D.Prout
D.Prout
D.Prout
N.Johnson
N.Johnson
B.Hare
N.Sparks
N.Sparks
N.Sparks
N.Sparks
J.Irwin
F.Hagan
F.Hagan/L.Hayden
J.Harvey
J.Harvey

President
J.Whitton
J.Whitton
D.Ross
D.Ross
D.Ross
D.Ross
D.Ross
D.Prout
L.O’Brien
J.Whitton
J.Whitton
J.Whitton
B.Harris
K.Doyle
K.Doyle
K.Doyle
K.Doyle/K.Horner
K.Horner
K.Horner
B.Hare
B.Hare
J.Harvey
J.Harvey
J.Harvey
P.Williams
P.Williams/F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
F.Hagan
G.Bolling
G.Bolling
G.Bolling
G.Bolling
G.Bolling
G.Bolling
G.Bolling
G.Bolling
G.Bolling

G.Davis
G.Davis
G.Davis
G.Davis
G.Davis
A.Simpson
S.Pritchard
S.Pritchard
S.Pritchard
S.Pritchard
S.Dominish
S.Dominish
S.Dominish
S.Dominish
D.Harrigan
D.Harrigan
D.Harrigan
B.Ward
B.Ward

88

Secretary
K.Isaacs
J.Lucas
J.Lucas
K.Horner
K.Horner
K.Horner
K.Horner
K.Horner
K.Horner
K.Horner
K.Horner
K.Horner
K.Horner
K.Horner
G.McElroy
G.McElroy
J.Harvey
J.Harvey
K.Horner
P.Foley
P.Foley
P.Foley
P.Foley
P.Foley
N.Kerr
S.Small
S.Small
S.Small
W.Nicholas
W.Nicholas/G.Davis
W.Nicholas/G.Davis
W.Nicholas/M.Morley
W.Nicholas/S.Cartwright
S.Cartwright
J.Marsh
J.Marsh
G.Davis
A.Tsikrikas
A.Tsikrikas
A.Tsikrikas
D.Okunbor
D.Okunbor
D.Okunbor
D.Okunbor
D.Okunbor
D.Springall
D.Springall
D.Springall
D.Springall
D.Harrigan
D.Harrigan

Treasurer
R.Underwood
L.O’Brien
G.Spicer
L.O’Brien
L.O’Brien
L.O’Brien
L.O’Brien
R.McDermott
R.Ackland
M.D’arcy
J.Potter
R.Elvin
R.Elvin
R.Elvin
N.Kerr
N.Kerr
N.Kerr
N.Kerr
N.Kerr
N.Kerr
N.Kerr
N.Kerr
N.Kerr
N.Kerr
S.Small
J.Molloy
B.Cranney
B.Cranney
B.Cranney
B.Cranney
B.Cranney/S.Davis
S.Davis
S.Davis/K.Smith
S.Davis
K.Smith
K.Smith
M.Shepherd
N.Bennett
N.Bennett
M.Shepherd
K.Smith
G.Driver
G.Driver
M.Walshe
M.Walshe
M.Walshe
M.Walshe
M.Walshe
M.Walshe
T.Bombaci
T.Bombaci
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